ASSESSMENT OF THE RELATION OF THE OPTIC NERVE TO THE POSTERIOR ETHMOID AND SPHENOID SINUSES BY COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY
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Objective: The aim of this study was to observe the relationship of the sphenoid sinus and posterior ethmoid cells with the optic nerve.

Material and Methods: 34 CT scans (68 sides) of paranasal sinuses of patients older than 18 years were retrospectively reviewed. Images were assessed in two planes – axial and coronal. We observed the position and relationship of the optic nerve to the posterior ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses, bony dehiscence and protrusion of the optic nerve into sinuses, and pneumatization of the anterior clinoid process.

Results: The most frequent position of optic nerve (ON) was a location close to the posterior ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses without contacting or indentation of the wall – 55.9 % (38 nerves). The bulging of ON to sphenoid sinus was found in 14.7 % (10 nerves) and the course of the nerve through sinus in 16 nerves (23.5 %). The position of ON intimately to both sinuses was observed in 5.9 % (4 nerves). Protrusion of ON, dehiscence of the bony wall and pneumatization of anterior clinoid process (ACP) was seen in 12 (35.3 %), 4 (11.8 %) and 9 (26.5 %) patients, respectively. Both the protrusion of ON and ACP pneumatization were present in 8 (23.5 %) patients on the right side and in 5 (14.7 %) patients on the left side.

Conclusion: Variations of posterior ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses are numerous and may entail potential risk of injury of the ON during sinus surgery. Knowledge of individual differences and configurations in the operation area may help the surgeon to prevent complications. Computed tomography is the preferred radiographic modality for evaluation of bony variations and the pathology of this region.

INTRODUCTION

The optic nerve (ON) has an intimate relationship to the posterior ethmoid cells and sphenoid sinus. The position of ON may be changed due to various degrees of pneumatization of the sinuses and it may produce a bulge into them that is scarcely visible or clear. Pneumatization of the sphenoid sinus (SS) can be so extensive that it can even surround the anterior clinoid process (ACP), ON, foramen rotundum, vidian canal, pterygoid process, or maxilloethmoid process1. A surgically dangerous area is pneumatization of posterior ethmoid cells behind the annulus tendineus communis where the optic nerve is unprotected by surrounding extraocular muscles, fatty tissue and periorbita2. Extensive pneumatization may predispose to optic nerve injury.

Detailed knowledge of paranasal sinuses and adjacent anatomical structures notably their variations are essential for clinicians performing sinus surgery. This is important to know preoperatively, so that unintentional damage to these structures can be avoided.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Computed tomography (CT) study was reevaluated retrospectively. 34 CT scans (68 sides) of paranasal sinuses of patients older than 18 years were investigated. The age range was 18 to 74 years (mean age 45 years). There were 17 females and 17 males.

Patients were scanned on Somatom Sensation 10 (Siemens, Germany) and on Philips Brilliance 2 according to these parameters: slice thickness – 1mm, increment – 1mm, 120kV, 150mAs, window bone (center 800 HU, width 2000 HU). Data was acquired on the axial plane and coronal plane was created by secondary reconstruction method. Images were assessed in both planes – axial and coronal. Coronal CT scans were preferred for the detection of protrusion of the ON into sphenoid sinus, while axial scans are better for details of the complete course of the optic nerve to sphenoid and ethmoid sinuses.

The relations of the optic nerve to sphenoid and ethmoid sinuses were assessed according to DeLano et al. (1996) and were classified into four different types (assessed in axial plane):
– in type 1, the nerve does not contact or impinge on either the sphenoid or posterior ethmoid cells
– in type 2, the nerve indents the sphenoid sinus, without contacting the posterior ethmoid cells (PEC)
– in type 3, the nerve runs through the sphenoid sinus, and it is surrounded by the pneumatized sinus for at least 50 %
– in type 4, the nerve courses close to both the sphenoid sinus and posterior ethmoid sinus.

Protrusion of optic nerve and bony dehiscence of the wall of optic nerve was evaluated according to the criteria of Sirikci et al.¹ and Ünal et al.⁴. In coronal section, protrusion was defined as the presence of more than half the circumference of the concerned structures into the sinus cavity with or without defects in their bony margins. Bony dehiscence was determined as the absence of visible bone density separating the sinus from the course of the optic nerve. Protrusion of ON may coexist with ipsilateral pneumatization of anterior clinoid process or migration of the posterior ethmoid air cells posteriorly into the upper sphenoid – sphenethmoidal or Onodi cells.¹ Onodi cells were not assessed in our study.

CT scans were examined by two independent observers. The results were classified as present or absent variation. CT scans which were non-consensually evaluated were excluded from our study.

RESULTS

Position of the optic nerve to ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses was divided into four categories according to DeLano et al.³: type 1 with a proportion of 55.9 % (38 nerves), type 2 was detected in 14.7 % (10 nerves) of the cases, type 3 – was identified in 23.5 % (16 nerves) and type 4 in 5.9 % (4 nerves). Table 1. shows the division of the ON into four types according to the relation to posterior ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses.

DeLano et al.³: type 1 with a proportion of 55.9 % (38 nerves), type 2 was detected in 14.7 % (10 nerves) of the cases, type 3 – was identified in 23.5 % (16 nerves) and type 4 in 5.9 % (4 nerves). Table 1. shows the division of the ON into four types according to the relation to posterior ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses.

The protrusion of the ON was assessed in 12 (35.3 %) patients. Protrusions were right sided, left sided and bilateral in 3 (8.8 %), 3 (8.8 %), and 6 (17.7 %) sides, respectively. Dehiscence of the bony wall of the ON was found in 4 (11.7 %) patients of which 1 (2.9 %) was right sided and 3 (8.8 %) were left sided.

Pneumatization of the anterior clinoid process was seen in 9 (26.5 %) patients. This was on the right side in 4 (11.8 %), on the left side in 1 (2.9 %) and bilateral in 4 (11.8 %). The concomitant presence of the ON protrusion and ACP pneumatization was observed in 8 (23.5 %) patients on the right side and in 5 (14.7 %) patients on

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of ON</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type 1</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 3</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. The prevalence of the protrusion of the optic nerve, dehiscence of the bony wall and pneumatization of anterior clinoid process (ACP).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Right side</th>
<th>Left side</th>
<th>Bilateral</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Protrusion of ON</td>
<td>3 (8.8 %)</td>
<td>3 (8.8 %)</td>
<td>6 (17.7 %)</td>
<td>12 (35.3 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dehiscence</td>
<td>1 (2.9 %)</td>
<td>3 (8.8 %)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (11.7 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumatization of ACP</td>
<td>4 (11.8 %)</td>
<td>1 (2.9 %)</td>
<td>4 (11.8 %)</td>
<td>9 (26.5 %)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Review of results of optic nerve (ON) protrusion, dehiscence of bony wall and pneumatization of anterior clinoid process (ACP).
Assessment of the relation of the optic nerve to the posterior ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses by computed tomography

Fig. 1. Coronal CT image showing bilateral pneumatization of anterior clinoid processes (arrow) and bilateral protrusion of optic nerves (ON) in sphenoid sinus (SS).

Fig. 2. Coronal CT image showing bilateral pneumatization of anterior clinoid processes (arrow), protrusion of right optic nerve (ON) in sphenoid sinus (SS) and dehiscence (arrowhead) of the bony wall of ON on the right side.

Fig. 3. Axial CT image showing bilateral pneumatization of the anterior clinoid processes (arrow) and bilateral optic nerves (ON) inside sphenoid sinus (SS).

the left side. Table 2. shows the prevalence of ON protrusion, dehiscence of the bony wall and pneumatization of ACP.

DISCUSSION

Several anatomic variations of the ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses increase the risk for injury of adjacent structures during endoscopic sinus surgery. Inadvertent injury to these structures can result in uncontrollable bleeding, retrobulbar hematoma with acute proptosis, diplopia caused by extraocular muscle injury and stretching of the optic nerve resulting in blindness, violation of the subarachnoid space with resultant pneumocephalus or cerebrospinal fluid rhinorrhea. Damage of the optic nerve is serious complication of intranasal sinus surgery. Protrusion of the optic canal into the sphenoid and/or ethmoid sinuses has considerable clinical importance.

In the present study, we found 38.2 % nerves in the second and the third categories which are regarded the most critical for the potential risk of injury of ON.

DeLano et al. reviewed 150 CT scans – 300 nerves, which all were intimately related to the sphenoid sinus. Only 3 % were in contact with the posterior ethmoid cells (PEC). They reported - type 1 - 76 %, type 2 - 15 %, type 3 - 6 % and type 4 - 3 %. Sapci et al. (2004) observed type 1 - 64 %, type 2 - 22 %, type 3 and 4 are both 7 % of the total number. They reviewed 100 CT scans. Li et al. found whole optic canals neighboured with PEC, SS and both in 39 %, 43 % and 18 % of cases, respectively. They reported the bulgings of optic canal into the lateral wall of PEC and SS in 48 % and 47 % of cases, respectively. Markalous et al. described the intimate relations of ON to posterior ethmoid cells in 65 % cases.

The incidence of the protrusion of the ON, dehiscence of the bony wall of the ON and pneumatization of ACP has been well discussed in the literature. Table 3. shows a review of the results.

Pneumatization of anterior clinoid process forms the optico-carotid recess, i.e. the small space on the lateral wall of the sphenoid sinus, between the optic canal, supe-
teriorly, and the carotid prominence, inferiorly. The optico-carotid recess is presumed to concur with ipsilateral optic nerve protrusion into the sphenoid sinus\(^8\).

Sirikci et al.\(^1\), Ünal et al.\(^4\) and Hewaidi et al.\(^8\) reported a significant relationship between protrusion of the ON into SS and the pneumatization of ACP. We observed 23.5 % patients on the right side and 14.7 % patients on the left side with both pneumatization of ACP and protrusion of ON.

CONCLUSIONS

The indentation, protrusion or the course of optic nerve through the sphenoid sinus, bone dehiscence over the nerve and pneumatization of the anterior clinoid process are anatomic configurations that predispose to optic nerve injury during surgical intervention in this region\(^3\). Our results show that named anatomical configurations are frequent, confirm findings of more authors and support the opinion that CT examination is an ideal method for the detection of the bony variations of paranasal sinuses. Axial and coronal scans are necessary images for visualisation of the position of the optic nerve. It is essential in preoperative planning to ensure the safety and efficiency of paranasal sinus surgery.
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